FLASH NEWS

Paris, 24th November 2016

ALD AUTOMOTIVE SPURS INNOVATION IN AMSTERDAM
During a press visit to its Mobility Experience Centre in Amsterdam yesterday, ALD Automotive provided
details of its strategy in terms of innovation and mobility in the leasing industry where technology is
changing the usage: car owning versus car sharing model, long term versus short term rent, development
of multimodal solutions.
Through the creation of its Mobility Experience Centre, a high place of creation dedicated to innovation, companies
get to experience the latest trends and developments related to mobility.
Martyn Briggs, a 11-year-consultant at Frost & Sullivan, a research and growth British consulting company,
participated in the conference about the Corporate Mobility Business Models and opened the discussion on the
future trends and the role of the different players, traditional and more disruptive ones, in such matter.
This event was also an opportunity for ALD Automotive to present the latest innovations launched not only by the
holding but also by its Dutch subsidiary:



ALD choice:

This digital lease showroom has the following advantages: immediate choice, a dynamic offer, new and used
models and flexible lease terms from 3 months for a fixed rate per employee, total outsourcing of fleet
management.

 ALD free: is an online platform for employees to compile their mobility package 24/7.
All combinations are possible: car, public transportations, e-bike, parking, even a holiday vehicle.


My ALD:

Simple, innovative and efficient, the My ALD mobile app allows drivers to access all the services they need to make
their everyday life easier. After a successful release in France, ALD Automotive has decided to roll out My ALD
across another 20 countries where ALD Automotive is present.
“We created hubs to get things done, and generated a culture to support that building upon and leveraging an
innovation culture that was already present in our countries Not by measuring our people at every turn, but by
empowering them. The result: products are developed much faster, much closer to the client, and much easier to
adapt”, commented John Saffrett, ALD Automotive Chief Administration Officer.
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Societe Generale
Societe Generale is one of the largest European financial services groups. Based on a diversified universal banking model, the
Group combines financial solidity with a strategy of sustainable growth, and aims to be the reference for relationship banking,
recognised on its markets, close to clients, chosen for the quality and commitment of its teams.
Societe Generale has been playing a vital role in the economy for 150 years. With more than 148,000 employees, based in 76
countries, we accompany 32 million clients throughout the world on a daily basis. Societe Generale’s teams offer advice and
services to individual, corporate and institutional customers in three core businesses:




Retail banking in France with the Societe Generale branch network, Credit du Nord and Boursorama, offering a
comprehensive range of multichannel financial services at the leading edge of digital innovation;
International retail banking, financial services and insurance with a presence in emerging economies and leading
specialised businesses;
Corporate and investment banking, private banking, asset management and securities services, with recognised
expertise, top international rankings and integrated solutions.

Societe Generale is included in the main socially responsible investment indices: FTSE4Good (Global and Europe), Euronext
Vigeo (Global, Europe, Eurozone and France), ESI Excellence (Europe) from Ethibel and 4 of the STOXX ESG Leaders indices.
For more information, you can follow @societegenerale on Twitter or visit www.societegenerale.com.

ALD Automotive
ALD Automotive is the operational leasing and fleet management business line of Societe Generale Group. ALD Automotive is
one of the largest providers in Europe and a company of reference on its market:

Operates in 41 countries,

Employs 5,000 persons,

Manages 1,330,000 vehicles (at July, 31st, 2016).
Combining professionalism and quality of services provides companies with value-added integrated solutions at both national
and international levels.
For more information, you can follow LinkedIn or visit www.aldautomotive.com.
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